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M IAYOR AND i) TUUSTEES d

ri.r First Mleeting in City Hall t
Tuesday Night.

,tling worked off smoothly and t

~e concerned seem to be well

M. Below we give an outline

isyor's policy, which we think

evative and will receive the l
ovl of the citizens of Welsh:

SOHER'S ADD1RESS TO BOARD.

u:-In taking upon myself 1

als and responsibilities of May-

ish torepeat what I said at the

jnomination: I neither sought

Ir the office." But notwith-

jg this fact 1 cannot be insensi-

nor fail to appreciate the com-

v'hevoters of the town have

Eidmeby giving me an abso-

unppanimous vote.

Icareer as an officer of the town

well known to permit of com-

jby me, I will just say this, how-

l8ad conscientiously too, I have

idone an official act in the town

J1h I am ashamed, nor for which

Iany apology to make, but have

oy instance acted for what I be-

lto be for the best interest of the

Slty. And in as much as my

i*leetion as Mayor was without

F0lon and was apparently a
g•eous movement of the voters

town I can but take it as an en-

_ent of my previous record.

smyor it shall be my aim to dis-

at0be duties of the office honest-

putially and to the very best

p-of our town, and I fully be-

,ast the men who have been
to serve with me are prompted

wsame desire. Too much must

papected, however. We must

~lmind when we consider the

gents possible to be made by

Sboard that the revenue of the

•s year is fully $3,000.00 less

.year, and a probability for
even less than this.

are, 1 think, three reasons for
vs know that pur real-estate
ye in some instance actually
2nd, we also know that the
valuation is less now in pro-

tothe actual value than last
while our tax roll is not vet
it is already evident that

at will be less than last
our principal loss in reve-
er, is in license. Last year
from saloon license was

'thIs year it has been $1,200;
1 be next year it is impossi-

y now. Of one thing we may
however, it will hardly be
4.d possibly nothing. We

that we have a debt of
that must be met. Now

facts before us we must
that it will be unreasona-
t the present board to do

lthe way of publio improve-
one we succeed. We sin-
, however, that the extra-

calls will not be made on us
pon our predecessors, for

retiring board two years
its term at office began,
ance of over $5,000, and
a debt of about $2,000. We

loMe sight of the fact that
about $4,000 on our old
, and had it burn before

sion of school ended, and
ace they collected lacked
dred dollars of paying for

just made.
* also redocked all of the

in the corporation and
expensive new ones. They

4spent in round numbers
*the new school building

ol, g to do the best we can,
i hope that if you find a
dge, a mud hole in the

hance a ditch clogged,
1 not say we are "squan-

STMAN
KODAK.
KWhen you go on that

tion take an East-
' Kodak with you.
It will give you pleas-
and profitable recrea-
• and secure for you

views which alone
.recall to your mind the enjoyable times
have had. .-. - -

REMEMBER its an Eastman Kodak, from $1.00 to $20.00
Film and Piate Machines. Also all kinds of Kodak

orse HaE RIGHT PACE. , Lite,
---'-- -THE RI(iHT PACE. -

dering the people's money" and giv- c
ing them nothing in return.

Now as to the police regulations of c
the town, I hope the marshall elected a
by this board will prove to be a man 1
true to the discharge of his duty, but
you cannot expect any man to see r
everything, and I believe that if peo- c
ple generally would incourage the P
Smarshall in the performance of his
duty instead of abusing him, often

unjustly, there would be far less vio- t
lations go unpunished. If he wilfully
or carelessly neglects or refuses to
discharge his duties, he should be dis-
charged, and if I am allowed any
voice in the matter, shall be. Bear
this in mind, however,, the marshall
is a creature of the board, and not of
the mayor, so the mayor has no au-
thority whatever to discharge him,
and at best could only recommend his
discharge to the board. It is my in-
tention to have as far as possible
every ordinance enforced, andito this
end shall insist upon every officer per-
forming his whole duty. If we have
an obnoxious ordinance the quickest
way to get rid of it is to enforce it.
After an ordinance becomes a law it
is not the business of the mayor nor
the marshall to say whether the law
is good or bad, but to enforce it. This
applies not only to the police regula-
tions of the town, but to all ordi-
nances alike. Three of our ordi-
nances seem especially difficult to en-
force.

The ordinance which requires prop-
erty owners to keep in repair side-
walks in front of their property, has
been disregarded to a considerable
extent even after notice has been

given to repair or rebuild the walk.
Now, whether this ordinance is good
or bad it is a law, and we cannot af-
ford to let our walks all go to pieces
because the owner of perhaps one lot
in the block or on the street refuses to

repair his walk. There is no appro-
priation whatever to build sidewalks,
nor can there be any so long as this
ordinance is on our books, so it must

be enforced or repealed if we would

have walks. The ordinance that pro-

hibits stock running at large is, and
has always been, very difficult to en-

force, and has been amended from
time to time to meet some of the dif-

ficulties that have arisen. As it is
now, one who allows their stock to

run at large is liable to fine and im-

prisonment, in connection with the

empounding fees. Now, that there

may be no misunderstanding about

this ordinance, I wish to say, If any

animal is found running at large in
the town in violation of this ordinance
it shall be impounded, if possible,

but whether the animal is caught or

t not, if it can be ascertained who the

owner is they shall be arrested, and if

it can be proven that the animal was
at large through any fault of theirs

they shall be fined to the extent of the
law.

The ordinance which forbids gam-
ibling is also a very difficult one to

enforce indeed. Many tell us that it

is impossible to enforce it and it may

I be, in fact many of the games consid-

Sered by the generality of us as gam-
tbling are claimed by those who en-

I gage in them as not gambling at all,

Sbut games of skill. Not being well

Senough acquainted with many of the

I games to know whether it is skill or

r chance that makes wrecks of men,

financially, physically, morally and

every other way, I shall be on the

Ssafe side, and adjudge every game,

y gambling where there is anything at

s stake, whether it is 'chips," "drinks"

g or anything else. Nor does it make

any difference to me whether it is call

, ed "monte," roulette," "craps,"

a '"poke," or anything else, the fine

e shall be the same to every one convic-

, ted; which in every qase shall be the

1 maximum, regardless of "race, color

or previous conditions." '
I do not look upon the assessment

of tines as a source of revenue nor as
a punishment, per se, although it may
be both, but as a prevention of crime. A,

Nothing would be more gratifying to it
me than to serve out my term as may-
or wiihout having to assess a fine
against any one, but feeling confi- N
dent that such will not he the case. I
shall act upon this thery, the heavier
the fines the fewer will have to be as- T
sessed.

With a few exe' ptions I think our 0
laws are very well enforced, there are
some that are inot however nor can
they be just so loing as men who are A
respected and looked upon as among it
our best citizens not only shield the
violators, but are violators them-
selves: has it ever occured to any one A
that the failure to enforce the laws of

our country and town is as often, 0
sometimes oftener, due to incompetent
citizens than incompetent officers? The
man or woman who knows of the viola- 0
tion of any law and can furnish any C

evidence of the fact and fails to do so
has no right to find fault with any

officer for not bringing these same
violaters to account.

I believe as a rule officers are hon-
est and would like to perform their '
duties, but we should bear this fact

ever in mind, in electing men to office C

no matter what that office may be we
do not bestow infalibility upon them d
nor discharge all our rights and duties t1

as citizens we should understand that a
it is the duty of every self respecting s
citizen to give to our officers every '1

reasonable assistance in our power. s
If our otticers could feel that they

had the sympathy and could depend on

I the assistance of our best citizens in. t

-stead of feeling that they are objects b

of censure and reproach whether they t
t perform their duty or not we would in a

a large number of cases have better I
-officers. Let us also remember, that C

the Mayor is not a policeman an at-
i torney nor a detective, and I do not as c
t Mayor intend to assume either of
I these rules. If any one is charged be- t

- fore me with violating any of our r
I ordinances and is proven guilty I I

-shall so judge, but I do not consider E
2 it my duty to go out and search for r

- evideuce to conivet any one nor do I
9 intend to do so

If the marshal has personal knowl-

edge of the violation of any ordinance I
e it is his duty to arrest the offender.

e If he has not this personal knowledge

t he has no legal right to act without t
v authority from the Mayor which must I
z be in the form of a warrent, and the
e Mayor has no right to issue a warrant,

except upon the affidavit of some re-
putable person.

r In conclusion let me say, Citizens of
e Welsh do your duty as citizens in the

f promotion of the peace, prosperity
sand improvement of our town and I
believe you will find every officer
s whom you have recently elected anx-
e iously performing theirs to the very

best of their ability.
JNO. H. COOPER.

Mayor.

S Report of Finance Committee.

W- elsh, La., June 5th, 1905.
-To THE MIAYOR & BOARD OF TRUSTEES

-OF THE TOWN OF WELSH.
i Gentlemen:
1 We your Finance Committee respect-

e fully submit the accompanying report
r as a final report of the present board.

L, We have examined the account~ ot the

I Treasurer, Tax Collector and Marshal

e and find that all money received by

, them have been faithfully accounted
t for. The accompanying report shows

" that at the close of business June 3,
:e 1905, there was to the credit of the

I- current fund $385.38. To the credit of

" the school fund $377.54 and that the
e cemetery fund is over drawn $84.49

-leaving a total cash balance of $6(78.43
$e $669.43 of this amount is in the hands

r of the Treasurer and $9.00 in the hands

of the Tax Collector.
We also find that there remained on

on June 3, taxes unpaid as follows:
For the year 1902, ...................... $4.50
S,, " " 1903,...................... 06.15
" " " 1904,.................... 418.01

Making a total of unpaid taxes of..... $48.(i6
The names of deliquents and the amount of

indebtedness of each accompanys this report.
( JNo. H. CooPns,

Finance Committee: i CHAs. P. 1ATINT.

REPORT OF FINANCE COMMITTEE FOR
TERM ENDING JUNE 3rd, 1903.

Amt. in hands of Treas. Oct. 1, '04,.. $5509.30
" rec'd from Collector curreent tax 36123.31
- " " " ,icense...... 1478.58
,, " " " Schooltax... 1810.76

S, " " Cemetery.... 17.50
," .. . fines and stock em-

pounde.1............................ 70.50
. ..o.te First National

Bank.............................. 1000.00

Total amount received...... $13,509.87
DISBURSEMENTS.

Total disbursements current tax....110,777.30
,, " School tax...... 2,053.94

" in hands of Treasurer ......... .4
. " " Collector........... 0.00

Total disbursements........ $13,500.87
Respectfully submitted,

Finance Committee: { J@o. H. CooIzn,
CHA.e.P. MIAlTIz,

STATUS OF THE DIFFERENT FUNIDS ('All.
lILED BY THE TOWN OF WELSHI AT M

THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS JUNE
3rd, 1!105.

L'RnrNT FUNDI).

Amt. on hand Oct. 1, 15904............ $480.39 1
Received current tax ... .......... :15.. .71 fi5 .

License account........ .. 147s8.0 or
S Fines and Stock............ 70.50

4 per cent school tax for collecting.. 143.78
Note from bank ...... ............. 10000.0 so

Total receipts ................. $111 2.88 of
DIBURSiIEMENTH.

Total for public improvement salarys
of Marshal and Secretary......... 10777.50

On hand June :3, 10, ................ :385.3 t

Total disbursements......... $111 .2. t
,ChOOL FUND.

Amt. on haid Oct. 1st, 1904,......... $ 781.4' r
Received from tax collection......... 1049.93 el

Total receipts .................. 2431.38 C

DISBURISEMENTS.

Amt. paid Parish Treasurer.......... $1910.10 el
c"urrent fund for collecting 14:.78 &

On hand June 3, 105 ................ 37..... 7a.44 to

Total disbursements........... '431.38 ti

('EMIRI' Y FUND.

Overdrawn Oct. 1, 11104, ............... $101.!,9 H
Collect ........................ 17.50 fit

Overdrawn June 3, 190, ........... 84.411
Respectfully submitted.

Finance Committee: Cas. 11. Co lrlPs,.

L. E. ROBINSON'S GENEROUS ACT.

To the Hon. Mayor and Board of N
Trustees, of the Town of Welsh, La. 01

Gentleman:
It has never been my intention to CE

draw and use for my personal benefits,
the salary as allowed by the Charter
of the Town to the Mayor, for his
services as such. I have served the
Town as Mayor for five years and my B
salary as such now amounts to $125. T

Having a just pride in the Public 01
School building recently built, and in 61
the splendid school which we now
have, and being anxious to further F
the interests of education in our Town
as far as is within my power. I take
pleasure of donating to you, the sum
of One Hundred Twenty-Five and no
$100 Dollers, for which I enclose my
check, as a start toward a Public
School Library. I would suggest
that you enact such Ordinances as
may be deemed necessary to create a
Library Committee, which Committee
shall have charge of the Library, and
make necessary rules for its manage-
ment, and select and purthase books
for the same.

I sincerely hope that this may
prove to be only a commencement,
and that our schools, our charitable
citizens and our town may assist, in
the good work of furnishing our Pub-
lic School with a first class Library.

The many advantages to accrue to (
our schools from a good library need
no argument. I hope y:ou will ac-
cept this donation, and that others
of our good people may follow with
money, and books and their hearty (
assistance.

LEE E. ROBINSON.

Welsh, La. June 6, 1905.

For Sale.

One pair of mules seven or eight
years old. ' F. W. JOPLIN,

Thornwell, La.

Town Counlcil Proceedings.

Welsh, La,, June 6th, 1905.
Council called to order by the Hon.

L. E. Robinson. Members of the
Board of Trustees present, J. H. Coop-
er, C. P. Martin, H. A. Davidson and
SS. W. Day. Minutes of previous meet-

l ing read and approved.
Matter of bills taken up and dis-

1posed off:

SJ. M. Hall,................... $ 75.00
H. A. Davidson,.............. 20.00
e Peter Johnson,................ 46.97

y J. F. Bowers, ................ 1.50
SLabit Lumber Co., ........... 23.26
B L. E. Robinson, .............. 125.00
3 S. Blackford,................. 393.47
A. F. Cooper,................. 1.75
SWelsh Printing Co.,.......... 12.50

C. F. Saxby,................ 1.00
SA. Reeves,.................26.25
M. L. Farlow,................. 25.00

o StandardSchool FurnishingCo 38.95
5 Moved and carried that all bills

1 o. k'd by Finance Committee be allow;
0 ed and ordered paid. U

' On motiod duly seconded and car
t ried the report of Finance Committee

be accepted and approved.
SMoved that the old Board of Trus-

tees adjourn Tuesday, June 6th, 1904.
o The Mayor and councilmen elect
I having qualified and being sworn'in,
Sthe conncil was called to order by the

, Hon. Mayor John H. Cooper members
of the Board of Trustees present, E. C.
SWillard, A. T. Jones, C. E. Carr, P.
Miller and E. H. Boling.

-On motion duly seconded and car-
Sried the council proceeded to the elec-

tion of a Mayor Pro-Temrn C. E. Carr
'O having having a majority of the votes

Scarried was declared duly elected.
o iMoved that the Bond of the Treas-

7 urer be fixed at $1000.00, and the Bond

of the Tax Collector be the same as
that of the treasurer.

Moved by Boling and second by
Miller that the secretary and treasurer
give an indemmity bond

Moved by Carr and seconded by
Boling that the secretary's salary be
fixed at $200 per month aad 4 per cent
on all collections of taxes and license.

Moved an,d carriedthatthemarshal's
salary be $40.00 per month and one-
half of the stock fees after the expense
of emlpounding is paid and street com-
mission be $5.00 per month.

The board proceeded to elect a secre-
tary and tax collector for the term of
two years on roll-call Sam'l Bllaick-
ford was duly elected. On motion on
roll-call L. E. Robinson was duly
elected treasurer. On motion on roll-
call J. M. Hall was elected marshal.
On motion on roll-call J. M. Hall was
elected street commissioner. McCoy
& Moss to retain as attorney's for the
town salary $2.5.00 per year. On mo-
tion duly seconded and carried that the
Robinson building leased as Town
Hall, secretary and tax collectors of-
fice at the rate of six dollars per month.

On motion duly carried that the fol-
lowing resolution be adopted:

RESOLI'TION.
Moved that the application of A. H.

Newman with a copy of the Ordinance
on license be referred to the Town at-
torney for legal advise to act on at a
call meeting as soon as legal advice
from attorney.

Resolved: That the treasurer be and
is hereby instructed to deposit the
funds of the town in the First National
Bank of Welsh, La., and that the
Town of Welsh will not hold him liable
or responsible for any loss incurred in
such depository.

On motion duly seconded that M. L.
Farlow be continued janitor until the

Reasons why Sunburst Rice Flour
should be in every kitchen
in the Rice Belt:

Because it is 2.5 per cent cheaper than wheat flour.

Because it requires 50 per cent less Snnburst Rice
Flour than it does wheat fllour.

Because the more Sunburst Rice Flour you use, the
greater you increase the consumption of
rice.

Because every dollar you spend for Sunburst Rice
Flour stays in the rice belt instead of go-
ing into the pockets of the wheat growers:

Because it is the duty of every person interested in
rice to eat his own product and thereby
increase its demand and help raise the
price.

Sold in Welsh by -- --

MARTIN BROS. H. B. WALLING
PAUL W. DANIE S

Manufactured by People's Independent Rice Mill Co.. Ltd.. Crowley, La.

A S IT IS NOW THE TIME OF YEAR that you will have

to commence to get your pumping plant in readiness for

operation by having your engine, boiler and pumps re-

paired or rebuilt. so we ask you to bring them in to US, as we

have a complete machine shop at your disposal, equipped with

all modern tools which are operated by finished mechanic,. We

also have in connection with our shop a MILL SUPPLY de-

partment, where we carry a complete line of all kinds and sizes

of brass and I. B. valves, cast and malleable iron fittings. lu-

bricators, injectors, steam guages. syphons, lace leather, black

andi galvanized pipe, lubricating oils, in fact we can cater to

all your needs in this line.

Some of our specialties are manufacturing , SMOKIE:

STACKS and breechings, water and oil well sulpplies, pipe lct-

ting and threading to sketch, repairing and rebuilding engines.

boilers, pumps, and in fact any and everything that pertain-, to

an up-to-date machine and well works business.

rrmstrong Machine &Well orks Co
LIMITED

term of school clies and then lchnol
house turned over to the marshal.

The mayor appointed the following
Finance (C'mmitlee: E. IT. loling. E.
C. Willard and lh'liillip Miller.

Moved and carried that a c ,ommittee
of two , appoinited to repair jail ciom-

mittee C. E. Carr and A. T. Jones.
Ordinance No. 1(iI in regard to

street and crossing on motion on roll-
call was accepted and adopted.
Moved that otfer of L. E. lHohinson of

$125.00 dollars to start a public ,.hool

library be accepted and Mr. IHohinson

tendered a vote of thanks.
Ordinance N(,. 40 in reg'ardt to school

library on motion on roll-call was

adopted.
Motion to adjourn carried.

S.Mt'EL BLAC'KI'ORID,

Secretary.

SOUTHERN IACIFrI SUI'RVEY.

Extension of the Line Northward from
Ltake Charles.

The Southern Pacific's survey of

the new extention from Lake Charles
northward has been completed across
the Calcasieu river and to a point a

few miles north of the northern hirder

of Vernon parish. The survey was

begun on May 1 under the supervision

of Engineer Frank Shutts.

From Lake Charles Mr. Shutts
now goes to Lafayette to begin the re-
running of the line from that town to
the city of Baton Rouge. This will re-
quire about sixty days. No difftticulty

is anticipated in obtaining the right-

of way as all the people in that sec-
tion of the state are heartily in favor
of the new extension connecting
Lafayett and Baton Rouge.-Lake
Charles Press.


